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  It is disappointing, but understandable that 
we have been unable to have any Footpath 
Society events or activities since before 
Christmas.  This is of course due to Covid-19 
restrictions.  The pandemic is ongoing; 
therefore, we are not publicising any walks or 
events until we know they will be allowed. 
  A walks programme has been planned.  
Details will be sent via Email Alert and 
published on our website when it becomes 
operational.  If you do not have access to 
these means of communication you may 
contact Denise Chesterman or myself.  Our 
contact details are on the Waymark header. 
Booking for walks will continue to be 
necessary. 
  At the moment indoor gatherings are not 
allowed.  When they are, there may be a 
restriction on numbers.  Speakers are booked 
for September onwards.  If they are able to 
take place there will be further details in the 
next Waymark. 
  The AGM in March is not going to be 
possible.  I have provisionally rescheduled it 
for 6th September.  There will need to be an 
official notification of this, if it can take place in 
the next Waymark. 
  At an AGM we elect both Officers and 
Committee.  We should have 4 officers 
however I am the only one.  The Society does 

not at present conform to our Constitution.  At 
the moment there is an assumption that we 
can argue that the exceptional times we are in 
allow this.  This cannot continue. 
  At the AGM we need to elect a Vice 
Chairman, a Treasurer and an Honorary 
Secretary.  Without them we may not be able 
to continue as a Society.  Please seriously 
consider taking on one of these roles.  If you 
wish to know more about what is involved talk 
to me.  Ideally, I would like a Treasurer to be 
in post sooner.  There can be an Acting 
appointment to be confirmed at the next AGM. 
  Personally, I wish to relinquish the role of 
Chairman at the March 2023 AGM.  I have 
been Chairman since 2002, this is my 21st 
year.  Before this I was Editor for 6 years. It is 
time for someone else to take on the 
leadership role. 
  You should receive this Newsletter at about 
the time our Prime Minister unveils a road 
map which should allow an increase in our 
activities.  I do hope that we can resume some 
group walking within the next 3 months.  Keep 
looking out for notifications from us by Email 
Alert and on our Website. 
  Meanwhile keep safe and observe social 
distancing. 
 
          Ruth 

The Way Ahead 



Path News 
  We completed the surveys of Woodgreen and 
Sandleheath as described in the December 
Waymark. The paths in both parishes were in 
fairly good condition  One path in Sandleheath 
failed the ease of use test (BVPI) due to the 
water level off the end of a boardwalk being too 
high.   
  One Woodgreen path failed due to a missing 
sign at a road and another due to a difficult gate 
alongside a cattle grid.  The failure rate for our 
parishes was 21% compared to the overall 
average of other areas at 35%.  A few minor 
errors on the Definitive Map were picked up 
and will be rectified by the HCC Rights of Way 
Map Review Officer.   
  Thanks to Bill Morley for his efforts in 
conducting this the first of our joint BVPI and 
Furniture Surveys, which in future will replace 
our long-standing Rolling Review surveys. 
  We have not been able to carry out any group 
working under the present restrictions and work 
on the AVP at Moyles Court is still in abeyance, 
as is our planned installation of gates in 
Ringwood. 
  In order to allow improvements to paths under 
the NFDC mitigation project HCC Rights of Way 
have issued the following 6 months closure 
notices:- 
https://www.hants.gov.uk/community/
publicnotices/publicnoticedetails?id=11296 
https://www.hants.gov.uk/community/
publicnotices/publicnoticedetails?id=11321 

  These are for paths around Hightown Lake 
and the Avon Valley Path between Gravel Lane 
and Ivy Lane.  The paths remain open and 
useable, except on the days when work is 
being carried out. 
  There will be several surface and drainage 
changes with the existing gates on the AVP 
being replaced by wider gates and some of the 
stiles in Ringwood replaced by gates.  
Ringwood 41a is being scraped clear of the top 
muddy surface with new edging to retain the 
path where necessary, but laying of the new 
surface is delayed a little awaiting some drier 
weather.  Repair to the banks of the stream 
alongside Ringwood Footpath 40 as well as 
The Lin Brook are due to take place in March & 
April. 
  There are a number of planning applications 
for developments, mainly in Ringwood & 
Fordingbridge, which we are monitoring to 
make sure that they do not adversely affect 
Rights of Way and if possible, to ensure that 
the Rights of Way Network is improved.  
  As many of you know, I have been somewhat 
incapacitated following an accident at home 
and I am very grateful to all those members 
who have quickly volunteered to ease my 
workload and offer their help. 
 
 
      Kelvin Winch  

Avon Valley Path  -  Information Board 

A post script for members: 
 
As you will already know the Board is in 
situ in Fordingbridge Churchyard on the 
edge of the Avon Valley Path.  Many of 
you will be aware of how difficult it was to 
reach this successful conclusion.  I regret 
that because of Covid-19 and social 
distancing it was not possible to invite you 
all to attend the dedication ceremony.   
The Avon Valley Path is an important 
Hampshire route.  Our Society, and in 
particular Rowan Brockhurst, were 
instrumental in its formation.  Perhaps, 
when restrictions allow, we will be able to 
celebrate our part in planning the route. 
 
              Ruth  

https://www.hants.gov.uk/community/publicnotices/publicnoticedetails?id=11296
https://www.hants.gov.uk/community/publicnotices/publicnoticedetails?id=11296


UPDATE:  Extend the 2026 deadline for the recording of historic footpaths & bridleways 
 
The petition to extend the Cut-Off date for getting Lost Ways added to the Definitive Map is now 
closed.  It is expected to be debated in Parliament should the threshold level of signatures be 
attained.   
 
The process of getting Lost Ways assed to the Definitive Map is a legal one and takes a long 
time, which is why the Cut-Off date needs to be extended to avoid the loss of paths.  The Cut Off 
date could be extended by regulations for up to five years. 
 
The Government intends to bring into law the Act which has already passed through Parliament 
which would simplify the process of recording and changing Rights of Ways.  This is welcome. 
 
                                                                                                                                       Ruth  

Membership 

Don’t forget the Committee have agreed that the subscription will 
cover two years to the AGM in 2022.  in the meantime if you have 
any questions about membership do please get in touch via either 
of the following: -  e-mail   membership@rffs.org.uk   or on 01425 
654977 and I’ll do my best to help. 
         Tim Daykin 

Walking in Winter  -  Enjoying a circular walk from Sandleheath to Damerham 

Celebrating the last 
walk of the year in the 
Fordingbridge area. 

 

Two members show 
how to be the “best 
dressed” for 
Christmas walking! 

Christmas Quiz answers:- 

1. Rolling Stones    2. Four Tops  ..3. Razorlight    4. Blur    5. Black Sabbath    6. Arctic Monkeys 

7. Snow Patrol    8. Beach Boys    9. Westlife    10. Red Hot Chilli Peppers    11. Genesis 

12. Spice Girls    13. AC/DC    14. Three Degrees    15. Boyzone    16. Village People 

17. Police    18. Oasis    19. Killers    20. All Saints    21. UB40 

First Snowdrops spotted 
in January 2021 



Spring 2021 WALKS & EVENTS PROGRAMME

WALKERS:   During the COVID-19 pandemic programme details may change or walks may be cancelled at 

short notice. Please check your emails regularly for RFFS alerts. All walks are 'covid risk assessed' and walk 

leaders will decide how many walkers they can safely manage within the  government's current restricted 

numbers policy therefore

YOU MUST BOOK AND CONFIRM YOUR PLACE WITH THE WALK LEADER BEFORE 

ATTENDING A WALK OR YOU WILL BE TURNED AWAY If you have booked and cannot attend please 

inform the walk leader.

You walk with us at your own risk and are responsible for your own health & safety, including social 

distancing.

Please bring hand sanitiser for your own use on footpaths where footpath furniture cannot be avoided.

Do not share cars, equipment or refreshments with people outside your household or social bubble, and 

do not leave any visible items or anything of value in parked cars.

Thurs 1st 

April 

10am

Telegraph Hill to Fritham

Meet at Telegraph Hill CP for a circular walk across to 

Ashley Cross through Amberwood Inclosure to Fritham and 

back via Eyeworth pond. May be muddy in places. Book!

Diana and Phil

07749912816

01725510842

(OL22)

SU228166

5.5 miles

Wed  7th 

April

10am

Milkham Inclosure

Meet at Milkham CP for a circular walk through 

Milkham/Roe Inclosures and across Bratley plain. Mainly 

gravel drives but possibly wet in parts. Book!

Bill

01425 480245

07709 180329

(OL22)

SU216101

4.5 miles

Sun 11th 

April

10am

Ellingham Parish

Meet at Appleslade CP for a long but gentle walk through 

enclosures and heath land. Mainly gravel tracks but could be 

wet in some sections. A few hills, no stiles. Bring lunch. 

Book!

       

      Bill

07709180329

(OL22)

SU184092

9 miles

TIME TO SUBMIT WALKS FOR THE NEXT PROGRAMME

We need more volunteer walk leaders. You will receive all the 

support you need. See right for contact details.

Denise 

01425479339/

07816962999

denise@

chesterman.

co.uk

Thurs 

15th 

April

10.30am

Martin Down

Meet at Sillens Lane Martin Down CP for a downland walk  

to Pentridge Hill with good views. Some stiles and hills. 

Book!

Liz and Andy

01425472422

(Exp 118)

SU058191

5 miles

Thurs 

22nd 

April

10am

New Forest Walk

Meet at Godshill Cricket Pitch CP for a walk mainly across 

heathland. The exact route will be weather dependent. Book!

Ruth

01425656360

07587143878

OL22

SU181150

4.5 miles

Sun 25th 

April

10.30am

Dockens Water

Meet CP opposite Hyde School. Walk on open forest and on 

forest tracks. No stiles. Bring lunch. May be a chance of a 

drink if pubs are open. Book!

Peter R

01425839191

07985028536

(OL22)

SU168125

10+ miles

Thurs 

29th April

10am

Fordingbridge 

Meet at St Mary's Church by new AVP board for a circular 

walk. Book!

Tim

01425654977

(OL22)

SU145138

4-5 miles

Wed 5th 

May 

10am

Cadmans Pool

Meet in CP for a walk through Holly Hatch and Sloden 

Inclosures and across heath land. No stiles, gentle hills, some 

muddy patches. Book!

Jo

07969633830

(OL22 )

SU229122

6 miles

Sun 9th 

May 

10.30

Grovely Woods

Meet at South Street CP, Wilton ( SP2 0BH). A down and 

woodland walk with views. Bring picnic lunch. Book!

Peter R

01425839191

07985028536

(Exp 130)

SU095310

10 miles



Tues 

11th May

10am

Holt Heath

Meet at Whitesheet CP (BH21 7DB) for a heathland walk.

Book!

Marion

01425 477153

07786 825778

(Exp 118)

SU048037

5.5 miles

Wed 

19th May

10am

Haskins Garden Centre Longham

Meet at entrance to garden centre ( BH22 9DG) for a 

level walk across field and woodland paths via 

Hampreston, Dudsbury, The River Stour and Longham 

Lakes. Bring refreshments. Book!

Peter and Jill

01425470792

(OL22)

SU064986

6 miles

Sun 23rd 

May 

10.30am

Canadian Memorial to Minstead

Meet at Mogshade CP next to the memorial. A varied 

walk through heathland, fields and woodland. Some 

stiles, short sections along country lanes. Bring lunch.  

Book!

Liz and Andy

01425472422

(OL22)

SU240093

9miles

Thurs 

27th May

10.30am

Edmonsham Estate and Cranborne Castle

Meet in Estate CP behind Edmonsham House. Use Estate 

entrance in village and follow signs to CP. A walk in 

parkland, woods and fields on definitive and permissive 

paths. 2 hills, 5 stiles. Book! 

George

01425653299

07811174681

(OL22)

SU062115

5.5 miles

Wed

2nd June

10am

Melbury Hill

Meet at Compton Abbas Airfield CP. Walk to Melbury 

Hill/Fontmell Down. Hills, good views, wild flowers a 

few stiles. Airfield cafe is licensed and serves snacks and 

lunches. Book!

Peter R

01425839191

07985028536

(Exp 118)

ST892185

5 miles


